📣 P2GreenEST is happy to share it's second project newsletter. With new tools,

new documents and upcoming agenda, don't hesitate to contact us and follow us
on LinkedIn and our webpage to stay aware of the public procurement
opportunities for green SMEs in Moldova and Ukraine!

Launch of our project website

Our website is live and ready to be used! The team will feed it with news, events,
tenders and documentation related to the project. Come visit us on
www.P2GREENEST.com

Our market screening is published!

In order to give insights of the public procurement markets of Moldova and
Ukraine, P2GreenEST partnership worked on building a market screening
document. This report targets European SMEs interested in bidding into these
target countries’ public procurement markets.
The document gives an overview of the mechanisms of public procurement, the
sectors that need to be addressed, legal basis, tips and tricks to enter the
public markets and tools to be successful.

Click here to access the document

Our SWOT analysis is published!

Click here to access the document

The P2GreenEST project partners have finalised their analysis of the strengths,
weaknesses, opportun-ities and threats (SWOT analysis) that SMEs face when
participating in tenders in non-EU Eastern countries, with a special focus on
Moldova and Ukraine.
This is an important step that will help us to focus the next phases of the project on
the success of the SMEs.

5 tips to win a bid - SESAM project
The EU-funded SESAM project gives 5 tips to win a bid when participating to
public procurement tenders. A great tutorial for SMEs bidding into public
procurement market!

Flashback on our kick-off meeting in Chisinau
On 26th October 2021, P2GreenEST was officially launched in Chisinau, Moldova,
with the presence and support of political figures and actors of the local ecosystem
of Moldova and Ukraine.
The coordinator, Cristina Casian from Éa éco-entreprises, was present as well as
Green Energy Cluster (Romanian partner) and the Chamber of Commerce and
Industry of Moldova (partner). Event organised in hybrid format, which allowed
the Spanish partner FADE to join the event too.
More details on the event here

Meet P2GreenEST team!

Joining forces from France, Spain, Romania and Moldova, the project
partnership is happy to present each partner with their domain of activities.
To learn more about the partnership, click here.

Upcoming Events
Cluster visit and networking opportunity
All partners will gather in June 2022 in the South of France to meet and
participate in events organised by Éa éco-entreprises. This will be the occasion to
interact with other clusters and BSOs in the region, to meet with SMEs interested
by Moldova and Ukraine's public procurement opportunities and broadcast the
project for interested stakeholders.
If you are willing to take part in this event, please contact us! Further details will be
shared as soon as possible on our social media platforms.

Webinar on public procurement
Our sister-project, ProSME, is inviting all SMEs interested in public procurement
opportunities in Canada, Colombia, Switzerland and Ukraine to participate in
webinars on public markets in February (4 dates, one for each country).
To learn more and register to the events, click here.

📫 Published

every 6 months, P2GreenEST's newsletter aims to keep informed
the community on relevant documentation, activities and events. Feel free to
subscribe so that you don't miss the next edition!
Click here to subscribe to our newsletter
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